Introduction
The synchrotron central building housing the synchrotron central room, provided no space for the controls of DORIS (1974) and PETRA (1978) .In order to operate all machines with only one shift crew, a remote control for the synchrotron is now being installed in the DORIS/ PETRA control room. These plans in addition to lack of staff and machine time for the regular survey of the synchrotron magnets, motivated the design of a new closed orbit measurement system for DESY replacing the now 13 years old beam position monitors of the synchrotron. Aside from the general objectives for beam position measurement devices like high signal sensitivity, and high accuracy (short and long time), particular problems had to be solved: -low average/high peak beam current -mechanical problems in connection with precise positioning of the monitors with respect to the vibrating 50 Hz synchrotron magnets 
Field geometry distorsions
With the same setup the aperture was measured step by step in a 1 cm-grid. Local and systematic distorsions did not exceed *50 anywhere in the usable aperture.
Amplifiercalibration
Finally the station is kept in a definite position for adjustment of the gain of all preamplifiers to the same level: lOmA x lmm a 600mV.
Crosschecks
The question is how one can get sure that the calibration work done in the lab has something to do with the real beamposition ?. Several tests were carried out to confirm lab calibrations and measurements. Fig.'s 6,7) . The discontinuity indicates the position of the kicker. Fig. 10 3. Optimization of the 50 Hz compensation in the magnet resonant circuit 4. Looking for dynamic orbit distorsions caused e.g. by harmonics in the main ac-magnet current ( fig.s 8,9 ). In's/div Fig. 9 2289 Fs.t., Nt
